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OSI Poland Receives First Prize at National
Labor Inspectorate Awards
Company is recognized for outstanding health and safety
Ostróda, Poland, December 1, 2015 – The National Labor Inspectorate in Poland
organizes an awards ceremony on an annual basis to recognize businesses that have
achieved a high safety record, ensured the health of its employees, followed all legal
requirements and are seen as a solid and reliable employer.
This is a prestigious ceremony that allows employers to promote best practices in
workplace safety and to be recognized for taking action to reduce risks within the
workplace.
The competition has a range of criteria, which includes work law compliance,
occupational health and safety compliance, health and safety systems, accidents,
internal actions and communication.
The awards comprise of 2 stages; the first is local (for provinces) and the second is
national.
OSI Food Solutions Poland was delighted to take first place for the Warmia & Masuria
Province for medium-sized enterprises. The company was then put forward to compete
for the national award where OSI was also successful. As a result, OSI Food Solutions in
Ostróda, Poland is now included in the ‘GOLD POLISH EMPLOYERS LIST’ and the
company was awarded a special statuette by the National Labor Inspectorate.

The National Labor Inspectorate Award
was received by Waldemar Kowalkowski,
Managing Director, OSI Food Solutions Poland.
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